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ABSTRACT 

One of the major constraints identified as confronting higher agricultural productivity is 

inadequate capital, modem tools and credit facilities to the fanners in Nigeria 

In order to ameliorate the .situation of the farmer the government of Nigeria through the 

monetary authority directed all commercial Banks to allocate certain percentage of their total 

lending to agricultural sector yearly 

More over the Federal Government also took a major step by establishing the Agricultural 

Credit Guarantee Scheme Fund (ACGSF) by decree No. 20 Of 1977 to shoulder 75% of the risk of 

default by fanner. 

However, since the establishment of the ACGSF in 1977 to date, the method of storing 

processing and retrieval of fanner information and records have been a traditional method. 

This project work produced a software package which help in reducing the burden Of 

manual method of report written, storing of data, retrieval of data and fast processing of data to 

produce information 

The programming language used in the project work is the visual foxpro, this is a window 

base programming language which is easier to learn and user friendly. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Agriculture used to be the main stay of the Nigerian economy well before 

independence until the early 1970 's when oil became the dominant factor of the 

economy. More than 85% of Nigerians were engaged in one form offarming or 

the other. However, Agriculture suffered severe neglect since the advent of the oil 

boom as a result, the nation started to import food and other agricultural products 

that were hitherto, produced in the country. 

Severe approaches have been embarked on by the different government to 

alleviate these problems. Notable among these approaches are: National 

accelerated food production program (1973); Operation feed the nation (1976); 

The green revolution (1980); Directorate for food, road and rural infrastructure 

(1986). 

Special projects were also embarked upon to enhance agricultural 

production such as the World Bank assisted agricultural development project, 

River basin and rural development authority, Mass enlightenment campaigns e.lc. 

lawai (19930 also notes that credit supply in agriculture has long been 

identified as a veritable tool towards agricultural development in developing 

countries. Owing to this the Federal Government also took a major step by 

establishing the agricultural credit guarantee scheme by decree number 20 of 1977 

to shoulder 75% of the risk of default by farmers. 
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The purpose of the fund is to provide guarantee in respect ofloan granted 

by any bank for agricultural purposes with the aim of increasing the level of bank 

credit to agricuJtural sector. 

The study is carried out to serve as a feed back to government on the 

impact of the agricultural loan granted to farmers and at the same time help to 

evaluate and co-ordinate loans guaranteed. 

1.2 THE IMPORTANCE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

Agricultural credit to farmers is an important instrument in improving farm 

productivity and marketing. Therefore, the major theme of this study is the impact 

of agricuJtural guarantee scheme on agricultural credit delivery in Nigeria 

Notable significance of the study include: 

It helps the government to know the impact of agricultural credit. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

It helps in decision as the feed back will give the government information 

about every thing on board. 

It aids timely decision-making. 

It will increase the raling of the bank. 

It will ease the tension of the workers. 



1.3 SCOPE AND DELIMIT A TION 

In this study, emphasis is placed on assessing the impact of agric credit 

office on agricultural credit delivery in Nigeria on one hand and the operations of 

the bank on the other hand. 

This study will help to produce timely report, accurate report and error free 

report. 

1.4 LIMITATIONS 

Study of this nature cannot be devoid of problems or limitations. The 

major constraints were: 

1. There were few writings on agricultural fmancing within reach and the few 

available were far apart. 

2. High cost of traveling from one place to the other due to peculiar cost of petrol 

at some period of this project work. 

3. Access to infonnation at the bank was highly restricted as most of their 

infonnation was classified. 

1.5 SUMMARY 

This is an introductive chapter, which discusses the purpose of the study, 

importance of the study, scope and limitations of the study. 



The main purpose of the study is to produce a fast, timely report, easy to use and user

friendly package. 

Some of the importance listed in this chapter include: 

Help the government ·to know the impact of Agricultural Credit office and all the 

importance of feed back. 

The scope tells us the impact of AgricuJtural credit, while the problems shows 

difficuJty met in the course of this project work. 

Most important is the scarcity of material and high cost of transportation. 



CHAPTER lWO 

2.0 LITERA TURE REVIEW 

2.1 Agricultural Credit Monthly Report 

2.1.1 Agricultural Credit 

This is money advanced to an individual or an organization for agricultural 

purposes. The borrowers pay the money after specified period. The pays the principal 

plus the interest. 

According to Baker ( 1965) "Credit is an asset or financial reserve, and loan is any 

portion of this that is used on which the user incurs an interest charged". However, 

majority of the Nigerian farmers are small scale farm operators & usually the credit 

approach for them as fully disbursed but they are small and barely enough for their needs. 

Thus equating credit and loans. The few exceptions are in large scale agricultural projects 

where approved credits of large sizes and are therefore down-down in trenches of loans. 

Ahe (190 I ), also defmed Agric credit as "that which encompasses all loans 

and advance granted to borrower whether beneficiaries of agricultural reforms or some 

due one to finance and service product activities relating to agriculture, fix inject for 

processing, marketing, storage and distribution of products resulting for these activities" 

In Nigeria, as well as allover the world, it is important to note that agriculture is 

no longer a homogeneous industry as it is made up of several distinct gaps with unique 

Christians. Whether the farmer is an individual or a fairly unit or a co-operative group, the 

types of finance required we conditioned by certain factors such as 
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(i) Identification and accessibility to appropriate finance. 

(ii) Availability of loan able funds from the identified source. , 

(iii) Satisfaction by the borrowing farmer of the lender' s criteria which are noted in 

should principles of lending and 

(iv) Accommodation of such credits within the law of the land and in accordance with 

economic, political, monetary, first and societal polices of governmenl 

2.1.2 TYPES OF AGRIC CREDIT 

There seems to be a general consensus in the literature that agric credit can be 

divided into three categories: 

i. Short Term Finance 

This is required to cover annual (seasonal) working capital for growing crops, 

wages, purchase of feeds and other short them asset that are completely used up during 

production. 

ii. Medium Tenn Finance 

This encompasses funds tied up for two to five years in asset that are eventually 

used in the production process. These assets are partly fixed like vehicles, tractors and 

livestock. 



iii. Long Term Finance 

This is usuaJly needed to finance fixed assets such as land and land right, 

construction of farm buildings, purchase of machinery plants and equipment, etc. for 

development purposes. The period normally ranges from ten years upward. 

The above classification is based on the duration and usage of the credit. 

Markings 

(1987) while accepting the above categorization. based his own on the type of farmer 

using the loan. 

According to him there are distinct categories of need in agriculture for which 

credit is required and these arel : 

1. Emergent Farmer Credit 

2. CommerciaJ Bank Credit 

3. Group Development Credit. 

Emergent farmers are those load users who are a little more that substitute 

producers seeking to establish a foothold in market economy: They constitute a majority 

of the farming population. 

Commercial farmers on the other hand are the importers but small class. While 

Group development credit is an essentiaJ category of need to use at the group or 

community level. 



2.1.3 SOURCE OF AGRIC CREDIT 

There are different sources of funds for agricultural purposes, which analysts have 

classified in a number of ways. Formal and informal NOT institutional and institutional. 

private and public, internal and external, etc. Those classifications are based on certain 

features. 

When we talk of institutional and non institutional we are trying to draw a line 

between funds that can be obtained from banks and non-banking governmental 

established agencies and those obtainable from unorganized private money 

lenders/unrecognized groups on the other hand. 

In Nigeria, one can identify four broad categories of Banks that are involved directly in 

providing credits to fanners . They are: 

1. Central bank of Nigeria which by its peculiarities is unique being also the apex 

bank. 

2. The commercial Bank which supply a substantial portion of total agricultural 

credit in the economy, especially the short and medium term loans. 

3. Merchant Bank as required to give medium to long term credits to Nigerian 

fanners. 

4. The development Bank which are specialized fmancial institution expected to 

play significant roles by their long term fmancing of agro allied industries. The Nigerian 

Agricultural and co-operative Bank (NACB) is entirely required to fmance farmers 

directly or through their bodies allover the country. 



It is important to note the role played by foreign institutional sources notable 

international bank for reconstruction and Development (lBRD) otherwise known as 

World Bank. It 's mode of operation is to extend loans to national governments for the 

purpose of financing development projects thus, sparing itself the task of dealing directly 

with numerous investors. In this way, the bank had advanced substantial loans to Federal 

and State governments for Agricultural Development projects in which a large number of 

Nigerian rural dwellers are actively engaged. 

2.1.4 ROLE OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 

There are divergent views as to exact causes of the poor state of the agricultural 

section various scholars seem to have arrived at a consensus that the most important factor 

that has tended to inhibit any meaningful improvement is the inadequate of credit 

facilities, because modem agriculture apart from being capital intensive and mechanized it 

is carried out on a large scale. 

Given the predominantly subsistence nature of the peasant farmer he relies mainly 

on his own capital or/land borrowing from friends, local money lenders and tractor which 

apart from the inadequate carry with them exorbitant interest charges. 

Miller (1954) observed that "lack of credit is generally recognized as an important 

constraint in expanding food production and modemi7jng agriculture. Adopting new 

technology he believes ordinarily requires the use of some inputs which are not available 

in the forms and hence must be purchased from others". 
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Lack of credit or finance may not necessarily prevent the adoption of new 

technology by some fmancially able individuals and organizazation. Experience in 

Nigeria has shown that unless agricultural credit is made avoidable on suitable terms, 

majority of small farmers will. be seriously handicapped. In Nigeria, there are small scale 

farmers are the most important group, hence it is then not large producers that Nigeria 

must lost for in most of its expanded food production. 

The United Nations through its food and Agriculture Organisation (1965) reported 

that "agricultural credit makes a substantial improvement. Agricultural product 

ultimately, raising the standard of living of the rural population, in as much as it provides 

the farmer with a means of improving his land, of using modem tools and machinery and 

of introducing better methods of cultivation". 

From the foregoing assertions and inclusion, one can sum up the assumption 

behind conventional credit programmes as being: 

I. The farmer need credit to adopt new technology. 

II. That they cannot get credit at reasonable cost from unrecognized private sources 

outside the programme. 

iii. That the provisions of Credit breaks in most important constraint at small farmer' s 

progress. 

Many studies have shown the potential effect of increased level of capital in 

agricultural product. 

Ogunfowora (1972) concluded that "when increased level of capital base is 

combined with improved technology, greater opportunity exists for larger volume of 
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production and higher level of farm income". Agricultural credjt is meant to enable the 

former purchase production equipment and other form inputs. Credit is therefore, less 

important to agricultural development of these equipment and supplies are not readily 

available at convenient markets. Where they are readily available and the farmer are 

capable of learning how to use them, agricultural credit can accelerate the adoption of 

improved technique. 

F AO (1969) observed that "Agricultural credit is only one of the many factors 

playing a part in the complicated process of stepping up agricultural production. It is 

stressed that, far from being a panacea credit is not even the harmless patent medicine 

which it is often thought to be". 

For agricultural credit to perform its functional role of increasing farm 

productivity, it has to be property utilized and this is dependent on the provision of certain 

preconditions among which are extension services, technology, education and training . 

F AO (1965) summarized these pre-requisites necessary for successful implementation of 

agricultural credit policies as follows: 

I . The existence of adequate and efficient socio-econornic planning and the 

desire of all parties to group concerned to implement it Effective planning 

presupposes the existence of adequate statistical and administration at all levels. 

2. An adequate rural infrastructure (road, rail, storage, etc.). 

3. An efficient system of stabilizing fluctuation in price agricultural produce. 
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2.2 AGRlCUL TURAL MONTHLY REPORT 

Agricultural monthly report or return is a report which indicates the activities of 

The agricultural credit. This includes: 

a. Amount of loan given in the month. 

b. Amount of loan fully repaid in the month 

c. Bank in which this loan are given or repaid. 

d. Purpose of the loan 

I. Crop 

11 . Animal 

iii. Fishing 

e. Number of extension made in the month. 

f. Number of enhancement made in the month 

g. Number of default 

h. Total number of loan granted from the beginning of the year and for inception of 

the scheme. 

This report is sent to the Agric Finance Officer in Abuja every end of the month to 
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give the government a feed back on the activities of the scheme. 

2.3 OBJECTIVE OF MON11-lL Y REPORT 

The main objective of monthly report is to generate a fund back of the activities of 

this scheme and to evaluate the performance of each center of Agric Credit Office. 

Other objectives include: 

I . Appraisal of each center 

ii. Identify the problem at each center. 

Ill . Know which of the bank offers the facility. 

IV. Know which purpose the load is collected for. 

v. Know which bank has the highest 

loan granted 

loan repaid 

Enhancement 

Extension 

Default etc. 

3.4 SUMMARY 

The chapter which is entitled Literature review talk about Agric Credit and 

Monthly Report. 

Agric credit enlighten us on types of credit (short, medium and long term finance). 

Sources of Agric credit which includes central Bank of Nigeria, Commercial 

Banks, Merchant Banks and Development Banks amongst many others. 
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We also look into role of Agric credit, pre-requisites for successful 

implementation of Agricultural Credit Policies and then the problems of 

Agricultural credit. IThe problems are in three categories i.e. structural 

(bureaucracy, TOP-~OWN implementation, Personal and loan supply shortage. 

Other problem also exist like poor supervision of loan, untimely disbursement of 

loans and monthly return and report which lead to the undertaken of this project 

work. 

The aspect of monthly report discussed what is contained in the monthly 

report. It also talk about the objective of monthly Report. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 SYSTEM ANALYSJS AND DESIGN 

The monthly reports of Agricultural credit office are usually done by sell'i-

computer. This ;is to say the date are input into loans guarantee and those loans which are 

fully repaid. This record are the printed out and a manual manipulation is done by 

generating other reports. These reports includes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Bank by purpose for animals 

Bank by purpose for crops. 

Default report. 

Extension report 

Enhancement report 

The introduction of computer software package which will automatically produce 

this report to reduce the manual work loan on the sta1T and erroneous reports. 

The analysis is concerned with the study and gathering of date about 

existing semi-computerized used for producing the monthly report . The 

identification of problems and difficulties encountered by the members of sta1T 

responsible for the production of the monthly report. 



3.1 

The system analysis in this regard, is concerned with producing a more 

flexible, user friendly and more accurate software package m place of the semi

computerized system 

PROCESS OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

The software development process is a co-operative effort of the user's and 

computer professional. While computer professional are those familiar with the 

technology and how it can be applied to rreet a business information processing 

familiarity with their respective function areas. The skills and knowledge of these two 

groups compliment each other and information system during the system development 

process. 

The user in this case are the member of staffs of the agricultural credit Office who 

are responsible for the compilation and generation of the Agric. Credit Monthly Report. 

System development process is essentially the same, be it for an air line 

reservation system, Micro credit scheme or an inventory management system As a ember 

of a project Team progress through the procedure out lined in a system development 

methodology, the result of one step provides the input for the next and/or subsequent 

steps. The project Team typically is made up of both users and computer professionals. 

The methodological approach to system development is a too that information services 

and user -managers employ to coordinated the effects of a variety of people engaged in a 

complex process. For a successful program development of the Monthly Report of 
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AgricuJtural credit Office software, it is assumed that the writer of the project is part of 

thee term (progranuner). 

3.2 THE EXISTING SYSTEM 

Before designing anew or enhanced information system, sufficient and proper 

grasp of the existing work and information now was made. This was close by conducting 

interview with the staff of Agricultural credit office Department of Central Bank of 

Nigeria, Minna Branch. The interview and observation gathered from the case study were 

documented and information flow of the propose Agricultural credit Grantee scheme 

system was reduced to input, processing and output for easy design teclmique of the 

Agricultural credit Grantee scheme software. 

The existing system is documented, analysis was carried out on the documentation 

in order to identify the obvious problems of semi-computerized existing report writing, 

including inefficiencies in information flow and storage, duplication effort, inaccuracy of 

operational data and so on. 

After the identification of all relevant and non-relevant problems, possible solution 

were used in order to conunence the system design for the alterative of the system 

objectives. 

The existing system made use of lot us 1,2,3, packaged software for it monthly 
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shows the borrowers name. address. purpose of loan / type, amount borrowed, interest 

change on loan. note or granted . note offull y repaid . Another report produced is the fully 

repaid report. Th is shows the borrowers name address. Bank which the loan is borrowed 

from . Type or the loan. amount borrowed. amount fu ll y repaid, time of repayment. This is 

shown in fig 3.1 

It is I"rom this reporL that the loan guaranteed fo r crop or animal is extracted. After 

the manual e/tract ion the sUlllmation is also done manuall y before it than typed for the 

report. The rormat of this is shown in fig 3.2 and 3.3, crop and animal respecti ve ly. The 

software to be developed ill thi s project is main ly for thi s report. 

18 
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3..2. Cost And Benciit Analysis 

a. t\ Compuq Desktop 200,000.00 

b. HP L.asc r jct I 1200 40.000.00 

C. APC 650 V A UPS 16,000.00 

256,000.00 

. . 3.1 . \ Software (ost 

a. Office <)6 10,000.00 

b. Window L)g12000 10.000.00 

20,000.00 

Operation Cost 

a. Installati on cost 15,000.00 

b. Ma intcnanCl' cost 10,000.00 

c . M isce llanco Li s cost 20,000.00 

45.000.00 
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Total Cost Analysis 

Deve lopment Cust 250,000.00 

Operational Cos t 45,000.00 

Software Cost 20,000.00 

315 ,000.00 

3.· ';>-3 Benefit Analysis 

The fol lowing are the benefit analys is on computerization of the Agric Credit 

Of lice: 

(i) Dala SeC Uri l) and pro tect ion will be ensured . 

(ii ) Repo rting wi ll be timely thus improving grading 

(iii ) There will be more accurate recording, this will also improve grading 

(iv) Mod ification and manipulation is easier 

(v) User friendliness . 
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3.3 FEAT URE OF FOXPRO 

Visual fox pro is ;3 programming language which makes it easy for you to organize 

daLGI. dell nt database Illes and bu ild appli c<lt ion. It quickly crates forms , queries 

and repo rts with the visual des ign tools and wi zards . 

Visua l l'oxpro al so makes it possible for you to rapidly create full featured 

applicati on by prov iding an integrated developmental environment with powerful 

object-oriented programming too ls. client/server capabilities and active support. 

Other realure and ad vantage of visual fo xpro includes: 

I . Red uce data Dupli cati on. The Agric. Monthly Report deals largely with large data 

and the current package in Ll se duplicate data. That is the same data is typed in 

several time. Bus with Foxpro data are coll ected once validated, stored and 

accessed separatel y for a num ber 01' purposed report to be generated. 

With reduced data duplicati on data can be shared but it is essential that good 

integrity and security features operate in such system. 

'/ Increase speed of impl ementing system. With Foxpro speed of implementation is 

very high as stall do not ester same data several time , validating, sorting and 

storing it many ti me. Most of the data needed are already held in the database . 

3. Ease Fil e Access by programmers . This program Foxpro is 311 up grade of Dbase, 

thus anybody who has an ideal in programming can easily learn it and access it. 

4. Im prove standard . increase integrity provide a management view and increase data 

inckpendence me so me other feature of Foxpro. 



5. Error Report Preservation: One the data keyed in the program writing is correct. 

Foxpro is sure to give you an accurate report all the. 

The existing system ,'orrnats used have been devised for a semi-computerization. 

Then need modificationsJur full computerized as well as for preparation of monthly 

report. The changes also take care of improvements in their functional efficiency and 

effecti veness. 

I nput refers to the mode or ente ring data in to the system . Its basically influenced 

by the needs of the output. 

Fur a goo e.! output the data collection, types of input media available and the 

design layuut Illust be considered . The aim is to use an input devise that has the highest 

leve l ol"accuracy. Ilexible. user fri endl y and easy to understand . The input device 

employed in this stud y is the keyboard and disk drive. 

Under the input design, the format of input file shall be completed with their 

structure. This includes the lield, file name, fi le type, width (number of characters, 

decimal) the number 01' di git after the dec imal point if any. 
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The design for the input I-lie are therefore given below: 

File t. 

This lile describes huw the loa n guaran tee register is filled and the fu lly repaid. 

File name G regi ster cbn Key length 13 .the input form design is shown fig 4.4 

File Name Fi le Type File Width Decimal 

D application Date 

N bank Character 

N borrower Character 30 

T loan Character 10 

T facmare t Character 15 

Am t Numeric 9 2 

I rate Numeric -, 
.J 

Duration Character 

F r dat Date 8 

F nLim Numeric 4 

Gcertn N Llllleric 20 
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D expry Date 8 

T re mde Numeric 2 

Rem . Character 40 



File 2 

Thi s lile describcs the loan granted for crop activities 

File name: Gbankpurpose.crop Key lengtll 16 

Pile Name File Typc File Width Decimal 

Month Character 10 

Ycar Date 8 

N bank Character 

Crop Character [5 

M total Numeric 9 2 

Cum total Numeric 9 2 

T I' bank Nu meric 9 2 

Cum + bank Numeric 9 2 

The input fo rm design for loan guarantee for crop is shows in Fig. 3.5 
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File 3 

Thi s file describes the loan granted for annual activiti es . 

File name: G bank purpose ani key length 16 

File Name File Type Fi le Width Decimal 

Month Character 10 

Year Date 

N bank Character 

Crop Character 15 

M. to tal Numeric 9 2 

Cum total Numeri c 9 2 

T r bank Numeric 9 2 

Cum + bank Numeric 2 

The input torm design lor loan guarantee tor animal is shown in fig. 3.6. 
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3... OUTPUT DES IGN 

I'his rel'ers to the end product of the data processing that is , the information 

dege nerated by the system. It is necessary to ; consider what is required for the 

sys tem befo re deci d ing on ho w to go about producing it. 

The executi o n ol·the inp ut of" a program results to the output which is the 

infor mat io n expected. T he o utput can eithe r be soft or hard copy. The report 

expected to be ge nera ted from the execution are: 

(i) G uarantee Reg is te r. 

( ii ) Mon thl y Ret urn of" loans guaranteed by bank for crop activities. 

(iii ) Mo nthl y Return or loans guaranteed by bank for animal activities . 

3.5 FILES DESCRIPT ION 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d ) 

T hi s design c lement is ve ry much linked to input output. Input is 

processed agai nst lilc to prod uce the necessary output. Consideration is usually 

S torage Median 

Me thod 01' lile orga ni zation and assess 

Fil e security 

Record layo ut. 
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File description under the ir prujeet, we shall consider the information on the fields 

as rcgards thc guarill1lCe regi ster, Bank by purpose for crop and Bank by purpose 

1'01' an i mal. 

Dapp licati on: Th is shows the date in which the application was received by the 

bank. 

N b,lIIk: This sho\\·s the namc of the bank the application was received from. 

N borrower: This S!1UWS the namc or the bo rrower. 

T loan: Thi s shu \,vs the types of loan either crop or animal purpose. 

T fnrl11act: This shows the actual activities (under animal we have poultry, fishing 

c.Lc . and under crop \\e have maizc. rice e.l.c .) 

AI11t: Th is shows the total amount applied and granted 

I rate: Th is shows the interest charge on loan . 

Duration: Th is indicate the time fo r which the loan is granted. 

Frdatc : This shuws the date in which the loan is expected to be repaid . 

Fnum: Th is shows the fLie number ofthe borrower. 

G Cret 11: Th is indicates the guarantee certificate number of the borrower. 

Dexpiry: This shu\\ s the date the loan expires. 



Tremele: This shO\,v the total repayment made. 

R~I11: Th is is a comment on the borrower. 

On the file :2 and J are the same except that one is made for crop and the other for 

animal. 

Month: This shovvs the 111 0nth the loan was granted. 

Year: It sho\\s the ) car the loan was granted. 

Nb<111k: show~ the bank that is granting the loan. 

Crop/animal: Th is shows the type of crop/animal as the case may be. 

M total: This is the month ly total fo r a particular banle 

Cum tOlal: This shows the total 01'01 11 loan granted by a bank from all the different 

farming activities. 

Cum bank: This is the cumulative total for all banks. 

3.6 SUMMA RY 

I n the Chapler we have the system analys is and design under which we 

discussed the process or program development which is said to be a cooperative 

effort or user and computer professional. The existing system is also discussed in 

this ehap ler which is sa id to be semi-com puterization i.e. manual extraction and 

summation. 
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( 'ost benefit annlysis is al so di scussed here, cost indicates the Development 

Cost. operati on cos t alllI soft ware cost, thi s amount to N315 ,OOO .OO. The benefit 

amongs t others include data securi ty. ti n,cI ~ rcpo rting, accurate reporting, easier 

modificati on and manipul ati ons 

Thc feature of f'ox pro is included in this chapter. This feature includes 

Reduction of dupli cat ion, Increase speed of Implementation, Ease of file access, 

Improve standard and etTO r li'ce re ports. 

Amongst other things discussed in this chapter is the form design of the 

proposed package \" hich include input form des ign for guarantee register i.e. form 

L input fo rm design 1'0 1' loan granted for cropping activity i.e. form II and form 3 is 

an input fa rm designed tar loan granted for animal activity. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 PROGRAMMING AND IMPLEMENTATION 

4.1 PROPOSED FLOW CHART 

Flow chart is a graphical representation of data, information and work flow 

by the intercormection of specialized symbols and flow line. The combination of 

symbols and flow lines portray the logic of the program or system 
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1. A flowchart of login and general input of data 

START 

~.OGIN INFO 7 
~ 

MAIN MENU 
I. DATA ENTRY/ANAL YSIS 
2. REPORT 

STOP 

DATA 
ENTRYI 
ANALYSIS 

REPORT 



2. Flowchart of Data Entry/ Analysis 

YES 

ENTER TILE DATA 

DATA ENTRYI 
ANALYSIS 

I. ENn~R MONTI IL Y 
DATA 

2. VIEW DATA 
ANALYSIS 

CII(X)SE FROM 
Sl1B MENl1 

IWI1JRNTO 
MAIN MENl1 

3Q 

NO 

DISPLAY M0N111 
ANIMAL LOAN 

, 
I . ANIMAL 
2. CROP 

DISPLA Y MONTI·/ 
CROP LOAN 

NAVIGATE 



3. A flowchart of Monthly and General Report 

GENERAl. 

L CIIOOSE FROM / 
_ MENU . 



4.3 PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION 

This is the process 01' describing the way the program works. There are two forms 

of documenting i.e. external nnd internal documentation. 

li\: ternal docul11cnw tiun rekrs to exp lana ti on given about the working of the 

program. This shows a normal au thorized use how to change reports such as codes. 

description , amo unt borrowcd amount repa id date etc. 

For the program of this project. upon loading the package a welcome form is 

shown which reads Welcome to monthly report of loan guaranteed by Agric Credit 

Office . This is shown in I:ig. 4.1. Al'ter this the logi n in form is shown this request for 

your name and password . This is shown in F ig. 4.2. 

Upon sLiccessfully ent ry yo ur password the a form comes on your screen which 

leaves the menu bars namely File. Report and Quit. If the file menu is clicked it gives two 

sub menu i.e. the an imal or C I'OP I'orm. 1 r the Report is clicked on it gives General and 

Annual reports suspensc. I I' the general submenu is clicked it shows a login form which 

request lor the month and year of req uest re port. I f the other submenu is clicked on it 

gives two other submenLls whi ch is the crop and animal menus. If either of this is clicked 

on a login form appears which request for the year and month of interest. The last menu 

which is the Quit menu allows the user to comp letely ex it from the program. 
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4.4 RESULT OF THE PACKAGE 

Thl: ou tput of th l: data entered are as fo llows: 

I . (Jeneral Guarantee Register. This output is the result of data entered in Fig. 

3.4. It gives the date of the application, Name of bank, Name of borrower. This 

could be seen in Fig. -U . 

2. Monthly Return o ,'loan guaranteed for cropping activities. This shows the 

type 01" crop the loan is used lo r. Thi s crops includes cassava, cowpea, GICorn, 

Maize, Soyabeans and Ya m. It a lso gives the bank that is granting the loan, the 

amount that is granted. This output is shown in Fig. 4.4. 

3. f\1o nthly Return or loan granted for animal activities. This is like the crop 

types. It is the output or Fig. 3.6. The output of this is shown in Fig. 4.5. 

4.5 REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION FOR THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 

4.5.1 Hardware Requil'cment 

Compaq System Desktop 

(i) Mode l 12 x 2 300 

(ii ) Processor Pili 

(iii) Memory 64 M 13 (RAM) 

(iv) Storage CapaCll ) b.b liB 
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(v) Modem 56 [( 

(v i) CD ROM 6 ~ U V D 

(vii) Floppy Disk Uri\ !.' I . ...J....J. 

(v iii ) VOU 14. 1" TF I" 

(b) Printer HP Laserjl:lllOO 

(c) UPS IVlcreuJ') 52SV 

4.5.2 Software Requirement 

(a) Operating System 

(b) Windo\v 9g12000 

(c) MiCl'()surt \)flicl: 97 

4.6 CHANGE OVER 

The ehallge u\,l:r r'rom old lo the new system may take place when the 

sys tem has been pr()\ed lO the satislactiol1 of the system analyst and the other 

implementation activities have been completed. The user managers are satisfied 

with the resu lt 0 r the system tests, training of staff and reference manuals, 

The method and approach used for the change over is the parallel running 

llll:tllOd. The parallel s ) stl:1ll leaching means processing current data by both the 

old and new sys teJl1 is kq) t al i Vl: and operalional until the new system has been 
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proved for at least one system circle using full live data in the real operational 

environment of the equipment, people and data. The result of the new system will 

be compared with the o ld system to ensure its efficiency, capability and dmability 

before acceptance by the L1ser. 

Once the change over aids and the Llser staff complete their training and the 

parallel system teaching is successful , the change over task is designed to ensure 

that the software developed replicate the functionality of the system to be 

replaced. 

4.7 SUMMARY 

At the end of' this chapter we were able to see the program flowchart which 

shows the main menu (Data entry 1 analysi s, Report, Quit) We also have the 

program documentation , the documentation show how user can login, access the 

report, thi s also show how to enter report and view report and how to quit the 

program. 

The result of the package are also covered in this chapter, the report are 

general guarantee report, monthly return for loan guaranteed for crop and animal. 

Thi s chapter shows the requirement specification for the proposed system 

i. e. Compaq desktop system, I-lp LaserJet on 525V UPS. It also shows the 

software requirement. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION. 

5.1 SUMMARY 

This project work - Computerisation of monthly report is written with a 

particular interest on Agric Credit Office Central Bank of Nigeria, Minna branch 

as a case study -

The project is summarized into five chapters for proper reference as explained 

below: 

Chapter one of this project work emphasized on the introduction, 

background of the study, brief history of agric credit office, problem definition and 

fact finding technique. 

Chapter two on the other hand did not fail to discuss the literature review 

under which we have types of agric credit, source, role and problems of agric 

credit. Emphasis was also on agric credit monthly report and importance of 

monthly report. 

Also in Chapter three we talk on system analysis and design, discussion 

was made on the existing system, design of proposed system, features of fox pro 

and form design among other things. 
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However, in Chapter four we have system implementation and 

documentation, hard and soft ware requirement and change over. 

Lastly Chapter ti ve, wh ich is the summary and conclusion of the whole 

project, work of the previous four chapters. 

5.2 CONCLUSION. 

Computerization involves issues of people and management as well as hard 

ware and soft ware. Information is a resource requiring effective management as 

much or more than any other organization resource, it is evident that the advantage 

of computer system faci litates handling of large amount of data, a high degree of 

accuracy, suitabil ity for processing edges that repeat themselves over and over 

again, suitabi lity for performing complex calculations, speed and using common 

data to served different procedure. 

One keen interest is the general desire to improve the changeover from the 

old system of producing monthly report to a new designed system for the 

agricultural credit office. This is aimed at dealing with the delay in producing the 

report, mistakes in report and the time wasting manual execution of data involve in 

the old system. 

This system have been tested, validated and have equally proved to be 

efficient in all ramification. 
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5.3 RECOMMENDAT]ON 

Since the computerization this monthly reports have prove excellent. I 

therefore recommend that the soft ware should be implemented in other branches 

of the agricultural credit office. 

1 also wish to recommend that effort should be made to computerize other 

report writing in the agricultural credit office. 
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CLf-AR ALL 
CLOS ALL 
SET DEFA TO c:\iohs\dm 
SET DATE TO hritish 
SET TALK OFF 
SET STATUS OFF 
SET ECIIO OFF 
SET DELETED OFF 
SET STATUS BAR on· 

PUBLIC iscrop 
STORE () TO iscrop 

_SCREEN.WINDOWSTATI ·: = 2 

MAIN PROGRAM 

_SCREEN.CAPTION = "CompUh.'rizt.'lI Monthly Rqx>r1 of Agnc Crct.lit Office - CBN MilU18" 
_SCREEN.lCON = "agric.ico" 
_SCREEN. PICTURE = "ho\'cr.gil~ 
DO FORM frmwc!comc 
READ EVENTS 



PROGRAM FOR GENERATING CROP REPORTS 
SET TAl.K OFF 
SET CENTURY ON 
SET SAFETY OFF 
CLOS DATA 
CRf:.ATE TABLE cworkmonth (oonknnmc c(50). cnS.<;tlO N(.t), CO\\1)110 N(4), gcomno N(4), maizeno N(4), soyano 

N( 4), ynmno N( 4 ),cnss _ nmt N( 17.2). cowp _ nmt N( 17.2). gcorn _ nmt N( 17,2), maize _ nmt N( 17,2). SO)'8 _ nmt 
N( 17,2). ynm ami N( 17,2). gl.'llcnSS N( <I). gcncowp N( 4). gl.'l1gcorn N( 4), gcmnaiz.c N( 4). gensoya N( 4), 
gcm'am N( 4 ),-cass -l!cn N( 17.2). CO\\ P -l!l.'ll N( 17.2). georn -l!Ctl N( 17,2), mail.&: -Ecn N( 17,2), soya-Ect1 

N( h ,2), ynm -E1.'l1 N( 17,2). cnnonthnwn N( 4), cnnonthnml N( 17,2), crgerunnwn N( 4), crgenmamt N(l7,2» 

SET SAFETY ON 
USE cworkmonlh IN 2 A(iAIN 
USE muinlublc IN I AliAIN 
PUBL xmonlh, xycnr. bnumc 

SELE I 
GO TOI' 
DO WililY 'EOF() 

hnumc = bmlk_numc 
SELE 2 &&cworkmonlh 
LOCATE FOR ALLT(oonknumc) = AJ.LT(bnumc) 
IF FOUND() 

EI.SE 

ENDIF 
ENDDO 

SELE I 
IF 'E()F() 

SKII' 
hnmnc = hunk n8mc 

ENDIF 

SELE 2 &&c\\()rkmllnlh 
APPEND BI.ANK 
REPL bunknlllm: WITII hnumc 
SELE I 
IF 'EOF() 

SKlI' 
hnumc = hunk _numc 

ENDlF 

PUBL xcassno , xco\\pno, xgeonUlo . XmUiZL'llO, xsoynno, xynmno. tno, tamt 
STORE 0 TO xcassno, xco\\pno, xgeomno , xmai7.c, xsoynno, xynmno, Ino, trunt 

PUBL xcnss_nmt, xco\\p_umt. xgcorn_nml. xmlli7.c_uml. xsoyn_nml. xynm_runt 
STORE 0 TO xcass_nmt, xco\\p_nml, xgcom_umt, xmni7'c_nmt, xsoyn_nml, xynm_nml 

PUBL xgcncass, xgcnCO\\P, xgL'llJnui/C. xgl.'llsoyn. xgL'llgcom, xgl.'l1yrun, cfilUllno. clinulnmt 
STORE 0 TO xgcncass, XgCtlCOWP, xgCtunai7.c, xgcnsoyn, xgcngcorn. xgcnynm, clinulno, cfinalnmt 

PUBL Xcass-ECtI, XCO\\P-Ecn, xgcom-l!CtI, Xlnuil'c-Ecn, XSO}'D-EL'l1, x}'8m-Ecn, xcgcnmonthnwn, xcgerunonthamt 
STORE 0 TO xcass-Ecn, XCO\\P-Ecn. xgcom-ECtI, xtnail'c-Ecn, XSO}'D-Ecn, xyrun-Ecn, xcgenmonthnwn, 
xcgcmnonthrunt 

PUBL tgcncas.'1, tgcncO\\P, Igcngcom, Igl.'llsoyn. IgCtunai7.c. IgCtlynm, IcgCtmwn, Icgcnamt 
STORE 0 TO tgcnca!lS. tgcneo\\p, Igcngcom. tgl.'llsoyn, IgCtUlUlil.c. Igcnyrun, tcgCtmwn. Icgcnrunt 

PUBL 1cass-ECtI, tCO\\P-ECtI. tgcom-Ecn, Imni1.c,J!I.'ll. Isoyn-EI.'lI. lynm-EI.'l1 
STORE 0 TO tcass-Ecn, tCO\\P-l!Ctl, Igcom-l!Ctl, U1Ulil'c-l!l'll, tSO}'D-Ecn. t}Um-EI.'ll 

PUBL xcmonthnwn, xcmonlMml 
STORE 0 TO xcmonthnwn, xcmonthuml 



SELE 2 &&cworkmonlh " 
SCAN 

hname = hanknamc 

SELE llIuinlahk 
SET FILT TO MONTII(lh:pay_,lalc) = nmonlh AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = x)'ear AND ALLT(bank_name) 
= ALLT(bname) 
• COUNT AND SliM FOR CROPS IN TIlE MON'nl 
COUNT FOR (MON"IlI(frcpa,"_datc) = nmonth AND YEARCfn:plly_datc) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= ·CROp· AND AU,T(lypc_octi\,) = ·CASSA VA· AND ALLT(oonk_namc) = ALLT(bname» TO xcassno 
COUNT FOR (MONTII(frcpay_dalc) = runonth AND YEAR(frepaLdate) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= ·CROp" ANI> ALLT(type_octi\') = ·COWPEA· AND ALLT(oonk_namc) = ALLT(bname» TO xcowpno 
COUNT FOR (MONTII(frcpay_dalc) = runonth AND YEAR(frepay_date) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "CROP" AND AU,T(t)l)c_Dctiv) = "GUINEA CORN" AND ALL T(bonk_namc) = ALL T(bname» TO 
xgcomno 
COUNT FOR (MONTII( Ircpay_ dale) = nmonth ANI> YEAR(frepay _date) = xyear AND ALL T(type Joan) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(t)llC_Ocli\') = "MAIZE" AND ALLT(oonk_nrune) = ALLT(bname» TO xmaizeno 
COUNT fOR (MONTII(frcpay_datc) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = X)'C8J' AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(t)llC_Ocli\') = "SOYA BEANS" AND ALLT(bonk_nrune) = ALLT(bname» TO 
xsoyono 
COUNT FOR (MONTIICfrL-poy_datc) = runonth AND YEAR(frepoy_datc) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoon) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(t)llC_Dcli\') = "YAM" AN!) ALLT(bonk_nrune) = ALLT(bname» TO x)'amno 

SUM amount FOR (MONTII(frL'p!lL datc) = runonth AND YEAR(frepoy_date) = xycar AND 
ALLT(t)llCJoon) = "CROP" AN!) ALLT(t)llC_octiv) = "CASSAVA" AND ALLT(bank_nrune) = 
ALLT(hnol1lc» TO xcuss II III I 
SUM amount FOR (Mol'in 1(lrL'p!ly_date) = runonth AN!) YEAR(frepoy_date) = xycar AND 
ALLT(t)llCJoon) = "CROP" AND ALLT(t)llC_DCtiv) = "COWPEA" AND ALLT(bonk_nrune) = 
ALLT(bnome» TO xCO\\ll_uml 
SUM amount FOR (MON"IlI(frL'p!ly_daIC) = runonth AND Y1:AR(frepay_date) = X}'C8J' AND 
ALLT(t)llCJoon) = "CROP" ANI> ALLT(t)llC_OCli\') = "GUINEA CORN" AND ALLT(bank_namc) = 
ALLT(hnol1lc» TO xgcont_uml 
SUM amount FOR (MONTII(frcpoy_dalc) = nmonlh AND YEAR(frepay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(I)llCJoon) = ·CROp· ANI> ALLT(t)llC_DCliv) = "MAIZE" AND ALLT(bonk_nrune) = 
ALLT(bnmnc» TO xllluizc umt 
SUM amount FOR (MON'lll(frcpay_date) = nlllonlh AND YEA.R(frcpaLdate) = X}'ear AND 
ALLT(t)llCJoon) = ·CROp" AND ALLT(t)llC_Dctiv) = "SOYA Br:ANS" AND ALLT(bonk_nrune) = 
ALLT(bnollle» TO xsoyo_ullll 
SUM amowlt FOR (MON"IlI(lrLlluy_datc) = nmonth AND Yr:AR(lrepay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)peJoon) = "CROP" ANI> ALLT(t)llC_activ) = "YAM" AND ALl.T(bank_namc) = ALLT(bname» 
TO xyol1l_omt 

• CUMMUI..ATIVE TOTAL~ FOR ALL CROPS FOR A PARnCUIAR BANK 
SET FILT TO BE'IWEEN(M0N11 f«(repay_date). I. nmollth) AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = xyear ANI) 
ALLT(oonk_nnmc) = ALLT(hnlllllc) 
COUN"r FOR (BE'IWEEN(MONTII(frcpay_dalc). I. nmonth) ANI) YEAR(frcpay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)llCJoon) = "CROP" ANI> AIJ ,T(oonk_JUIIIlC) = ALLT(bnamc» TO xcgcnmonthnwn 
SUM omount FOR (BE"IWEEN(MON"IlI(frLllDy_dale). I. nmonth) AND YEAR(frcpey_date) = xycar AND 
ALLT(t}peJoan) = "CROP" AND AlJ ,T(bank_JUUllc) = ALLT(bnrune» TO xcgcnmonthamt 

• CUMMULAIlVE TOTAI$ FOR ALl. CROPS FOR A.LI. DANKS 
COUNT FOR (DE"IWEEN(MON"IlI(lrcpny_datc). I. rullonth) AND YEAR(frepay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)peJoon) = "CROP") TO IgL'fIllUm 
SUM amount FOR (UE"lWEENC MON"n IC IrL1111Y_ datc), I. Illllonlh) ANI) YEA.R( frepeL date) :z xycar AND 
ALLT(t)peJoon) = ·CROP") TO I j!ClUlIll I 

• CUMMUI..ATIVE TOTAI~" FOR CROPS FROM JANUARY fOR ALL DI\NKS 
SET FILT TO BE1WEEN( MON'n I( fn:pay_ daIC). I. nmonth) ANI> YEAR( frcpay _date) = xyear ANI) 
ALLTClypeJoon) = ·CROp· 



COUNT FOR (BE"IWEEN(MONTII(frcpa\,_w.tc). I. nmonlh) AND YEAR(frepauiate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND AI.I .T(bank_nallle) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(t}'pe_octiv) = 
"CASSA VA" ) TO xgcncass 
COUNr FOR (BE1WEEN( MONTll( frcpa\' w.te). I. mnonlh) AND YEAR( frepay _dale) = xyear AND 
ALL T(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND ALl .T(~lk_nrunc) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_8Cliv) = 
"COWPEA" ) TO xgcnco\\ l' 
COUNr FOR (BE"IWEEN( MONTII( Ih ... l111Y_ w.tc). I. nlllonth) AND YEAR( frepaL date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND AI..I..T(bank_Ml1lc) = AI.I..T(bnrune) AND ALLT(lype_8ctiV) = 
"GUINEA CORN" ) TO xgcngcoru 
COUNr FOR (BE"IWEEN(MONIlI(frcpay_w.tc). I. mJlonlh) AND YEAR(fn ... -poLdale) = xyear AND 
AlJ.T(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND ALLT(bnnk_Ml1lc) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALL T(t}'pe_8cliv) = 
"MAIZE" ) TO xgL'lunaizc 
COUN}' FOR (BE1WEEN(MONTH(frepay_w.te). I. nmonlh) AND YT":AR(frcpaLdate) = xyear AND 
ALL T(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND ALLT(bank_nrune) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(lype_8ctiv) = "SOYA 
BEANS" ) TO xgL'llsoya 
COUNr FOR (DElWEEN(MONrI l(fn,,1llly_w.te). I . runonlh) AND YEJ\R(frcpay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND ALl .T(bank_Mme) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_8CtiV) = "YAM" ) 
TO xgenyam 

SUM amount FOR (BE"IWEEN(MONrI I(frcpay_w.te). I. runonlh) AND YEAR(frepeLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}''peJoan) = "CROP" AND AI.LT(bank_nrune) = ALI..T(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_ocliv) = 
"CASSA VA" ) TO xcuss Jlcn 
SUM amount FOR (BETWEEN(MONrI I(frepay_w.te). I. ImlOnlh) AND YEAR(frcpaLdate) = xyear AND 
ALL T(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND AI .LT(bank_nrune) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
"COWPEA" ) TO Xco\\VJlcn 
SUM amount FOR (BE"IWEEN(MONIlI(frepay_dale). I. runonlh) AND YEAR(frepay_date) = xyear AND 
ALL T(t}'peJoan) = "CROP" AND AlJ.T(bank_nrune) = ALLT(bnrune) AND AI.LT(type_octiv) = 
"UUINEA CORN" ) TO xgcomJ(cn 
SUM amount FOR (BE"IWEEN(MONnI(frepaLdale). I. runonlh) AND YEAR(frepay_date) = xyear AND 
AI.L T(type_loan) = "CROP" AND AI.LT(bank_nrune) = ALL T(bnrunc) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
"MAIZE" ) TO Xl1lailc......8cn 
SUM runounl FOR (BE"'WEEN( MONIlI( frepay_ w.tc). I. nmonlh) AND YEAR( frepay _date) = xyear AND 
ALL T(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND ALLT(bank_nrunc) = AI.LT(bn8me) AND ALLT(type_8CtiV) = "SOYA 
B1:ANS" ) TO xso)'IIJ(en 
SUM amount FOR (BE"IWEEN(MONnI(frcpay_w.te). I. runonlh) AND YEJ\R(frepey_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(typeJoan) = "CROP" AND AI.LT(OOnk_rutme) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = "YAM" 
) TO xyalll...,gcn 

• MONnlLY TOTALS FOR CROPS FOR ALL BANKS 
SET FILT TO MONlll(frepay_w.te) = nmonlh AND YFAR(fn .. -poy_w.te) = xyear AND ALLT(lypeJoan) = 
"CROP" 

COUNr FOR (MONTH( frL1lllY_ w.tc) = mnonth AND YEAR( frcpaL w.tc) = xyear AND ALL T(lype Joan) 
= "CROP" AND AI .LT(t~vc_nctiv) = "CASSAVA") TO tgcncass 
COUNT FOR (MONIlI( frepay _ w.tc) = nmonth AND YEAR( frepay_ w.te) = xyear AND ALL T(type Joan) 
= "CROP" AND AI..LT(t~vc_ncti\') = "COWPEA") TO tgC11CO\\P 
COUNr FOR (MONIlI(frepay_w.te) = nmonlh AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = xyear AND ALLT(lypeJoan) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(t}VC_octiv) = "GUINEA CORN") TO tgcngcom 
COUNT FOR (MONTII(frL1llly_w.tc) = nmonlh AND YFAR(fn.-poy_w.te) = xyear ANDALLT(typeJoan) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(typc_nctiv) = "MAIZE") TO tgcnlMil.c 
COUNr FOR (MONrII(frepay_w.te) = nlllonth AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(t~pc_octi\') = "SOYA BEANS") TO tgL"tlSO}'8 
coum FOR (MONrtI(frL1llly_w.te) = nmonth AND YFAR(frL-poy_w.tC) = XyCM AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "CROP" AND ALLT(t}1>c_octiv) = "YAM") TO tgL'lI~U/n 

SUM omount FOR (MON"IlI(frLl111y_w.te) = mnonth AND YEAR(frcpay_w.tc) = x}'car AND 
AI .I..T(t)VC_loan) = "CROP" AND AI.I .T(t~vc_ncli\· ) = "CASSAVA") TO tcass...,gcn 
SUM amount I:OR (MON"IlI(fn.'Jllly_w.tc) = IIInonth ANI> YEAR(frcpay_w.te) = xyear AND 
ALI.T(t)VCJoan) = "CROP" ANI> AI.I .T(t~vc_ncliv) = "COWPEA") TO tCO\\p...,gcn 
SUM amount FOR (MONrH(frL'JlllLW.tC) = nmonth AND yrAR(frcpay_datc) = X)'Car AND 
ALL T(t}vcJoan) = "CROP" AND AI.I.T(t)VC_octi\') = "GUINEA CORN") TO tgcom...,gcn 



SUM wnount FOR (MONTII( rrepay_ date) = 1U11onth ANI) YEAR( fn .. -pay_ date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)VCJoan) = ·CROP· AND AI..I..T(t)lJC_netiv) = 'MAIZE' ) TO tmaize....,gen 
SUM wnount FOR (MON"IlI(frL-pa\ _dale) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpny_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)vcJoan) = ·CROP· AND AI..I .. T(t)VC_ncli\') = 'SOY A BEANS') TO tsoya....,gen 
SUM wnount FOR (MON'IlI(frepay_dale) = IUnonth AND YEAR(frcpoy_dale) = xyear AND 
AI.LT(t)vcJoan) = 'CROP' AND AI.I.T(I)l>c_neliv) = 'Y AM') TO tywn....,gL'11 

SET F1LT TO 
xcmonthnwn = xcassno + )(I:O\\Vno + xgl:onmo + xmaiR'1O + x5Oynno + xy8J1ll1O 
xemonthamt = xcass_nml + xeo\\p_lIInl + xgeom_lIInl + xmaize_nml + x5Oyn_wnt + xyalll_wni 

SELE 2 &Acworkmonlh 
REPL cassno wrrll xcassno . cas.~_runl WITII xcass_nml 
REPL COWpl1O WITII XI:O\\lJtlo. cowp_nml WITII xco\\p_nml 
REPL gCOfnno wrnl xgeonmo, gCOI11_nml WITII xgeom_runl 
REPL mail.eno Wrlll xmnizL'lo. maize nml Wrlll xmnize runt 
REPL 5Ovano WITII X5O\'8no, 50\11 Rml-wrn I X5O\U runl -
REPL yaIDno Willi x)'~nno, yam_OmI wrlll xyam_8m1 

REPL gencass WITII xgcncass , caSS~L'1 WITII XcaSS~L'1 
REPL gcncO\\P wrn I XgL'ICO\\P, CO\\p....,gl'l Wnll Xco\\p....,gen 
REPL gengcom Wi'll I xgl'lgcom, geom ~en wrn I xgcom ....,gl'l 
REPL gcnrnaize wrn I xgl'lmail.c. mai7.c....,gen wrn I xmaizc....,gen 
REPL gcnso)'B wrn I xgen5Oya. soya ....,gell WITII x50ya ~en 
REPL genywn wrnl xgenYllllI. yam....,gen wnll xyrun~cn 
REPL crmonthnml wrn I xcmonthoml. cnllolltlmwn wrIlI xcmontlUlunl 
REPL crgenrnwnl WITII xcgl'11monthrunl, crgclU11I1wn wrn I xcgcnmonthnwn 

ENDSCAN 
SUM crgcmnRml TO clinnlnml 
SUM crgclU1UlUm TO clinaillo 
SUM cnnonthnum TO Ino 
SUM crmonthaml TO trulll 

SET SAl-El'y OFF 
[f USED ("CROPS·) 

USE 
ENDIF 
COPY TO crops 
SET SAFETY ON 



PROGRAM FOR GENERATING ANIMAL REPORTS 

SET TALK OFF 
SET SAl- ETY OFF 
SET CENTURY ON 
CLOS DATA . 
CREATE TABLE workmonlh (banknum\! «50). (ull\cno N(4). shl."\.-pno N(4), pigno N(4), poultno N~4), rabltno N(4), 

fislUlo N(4), cat_wnt N( 17.2). shl."\.1,_umt N( 17.2). pig_amt N( 17.2). poult_amI N( 17 ~), raM_amI N( 17,2), 
fish uml N(17,1), g\!J\C8I1I\! N(4), [!l."nsh<.'Cp N(4), gl.'lIpig N(4). g\!J\poult N(4), g\!J\rabll N(4), g\!J\fish N(4), 
caljcn N( 17,2). SheepjlClI N( 17.2). pigjlClI N( 17,2). poultjlcn N( 17,2), rabitjlCII N( 17,2). fishjlCII N( 17,2), 
monthnum N(4), monthuml N(17,l). gl.'1unnunl N(4). gl.'1l11uunl N(17,2» 

SET SAFETY ON 
USE workmonlh IN 1 A<iAIN 
USE mainluhlc IN I AGAIN 
SELE I 
GO TOP 
DO WIIII .E !EOF() 

bnumc = bank _nllmc 
SELE 2 &&workmonlh 
LOCAll: FOR ALLT(bllnknllmc) = ALLT(bnamc) 
IF FOUND() 

ELSE 

ENDIF 
ENDDO 

SELE I 
IF 'EOFO 

SKIt' 
hnUinc = bank _namc 

ENDlf 

SELE 2 &&\\orkmouth 
APPEND BLANK 
REPL banknumc WITII hnamc 
SELE I 
IF 'EOH) 

SKIP 
hnumc = hunk_IUllnc 

ENDIF 

PUDL XcattlClIO, xshccpno, xpigno, xpoultno. xlishno, xrabilno. tno, tuml 
STORE 0 TO xcattl\!J\o. xshccpno. xpigno, xpoullno, xfishno. xrobilno. lno. hUlIt 

PUBL xcal_Ulnl, xsheep_aml. xpilLaml. xpoult_amt. xfish_Ulnt. xrohil_uml 
STORE 0 TO xcal_Ulnl. xsh<..'C)'_Ulnt, xpilLamt, xpoult_aml. xfish_Ulnl. xrabil_aml 

PunL xgCllcaltlc, xgcnshccp, xgcnpig, xg<''llpoull. xgcnlish. xg<''1\rabit. linalllO, finalamt 
STORE 0 TO xgcncattJe, xgcnshccp, xg<''1lpig. XgCllpoUIt. xg<''llfish. xg<''1lmbit. finalno. finalamt 

PUBL xcatjlcn, xshccp~<''ll, xpig~\!J\. xPOUltJZl.'1I. xlish~<'''II, xmhiIJZ\!J\, xgcnrllOnthnunl. xgcnmontluunl 
STORE 0 TO Xcal~CII, xsheepjlClI. XpigjlClI, xpoult~\!J\, xfish~l.'ll. xrobitjlcn, xgcnmonthnum. xgerunontluunt 

PUDL tgClIC8ttlc. IgClIShtx.-p. Igl.'11pig. Igl.'llpoult . t[!l.'1lfish. tg\!nruhil. tgl.'1l11um. tgC1Ullnl 
STORE 0 TO Igcncalt\c, IgctlshCl.1', tgl.'1lpig. tgCllpoull. tgcnfish. Igl.'llrabil. Igcnnwn. IgC1Ullnt 

POOL lcaljlClI, Isheep ~\!J\. tpi[!jlClI. tpoult jl\!J\. tlish jll.'ll. lrabil ~\!J\ 
STORE 0 TO lcal~cn. IshccpJlClI. Ipigjll.'1I. tPOUltjlClI. tlishJlClI, lrabitjlcn 

PUDL xmonthnwn, xmonthaml 
STORE 0 TO xmonthnwn. xmonthuml 

SELE 2 && workmonth 
SCAN 

hllamc = oonknamc 



SELE mnintnhle 
SET FlLT TO MONTII(lh,'}Xly_dute) = IUllonth AND YFAR(frepaLdute) = xyear AND ALLT(bank_name) 
= ALLT(bnnme) 

• COUNT AND SLIM FOR ANIMALS IN n IE MON"1lI 
COUNT FOR (MONTII(frepay_dnte) = nmonth AND YEAR(frl'll11y_dnte) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJonn) 
= "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(type_Dcti\") = "CAITLE" AND Al.LT(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bname» TO 
xcattlcno , 
COUNT FOR (MON"rII(frcpay_dute) = 1U1l0nth AN)) YEAR(frcpay_dute) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "ANIMAl." AND ALLT(typc _ llcti \,) = "SIIEEP/GOAT" AND ALL T(bank_nnme) = ALL T(bname» TO 
Xshl:cpno 
COUNT FOR (MON"l1I(lrcpay_dute) = nmonth AND YE1\R(frepaLdate) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "AN1MAl." AND ALLT(t)pc_Dctiv) = "PIGGERY" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bname» TO 
xpigno 
COUN"T FOR (MON"rJl(lrcpaLdute) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpay_dnte) = xyear AND ALLT(l}pcJoan) 
= "ANIMAL" AND Al,LT(tYJX!_Dctiv) = "FlSIIERIES" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bname» TO 
xfishno 
COUNT FOR (MON"rI\(frcpay_dnte) = nmonth AND YFAR(frcpaLdnte) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "ANiMAl," AND Al,LT(t)pc_llctiv) = "POULTRY" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bname» TO 
xpoultno 
COUN"I' FOR (MON"IlI(frcpaLdute) = IUnonth AND YFAR(fn.'Jl8Ldate) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "ANIMAL" AN» AlJ.T(t)pt:_llCti\") = "RABIlTARY" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bname» 
TO xrobitno 

SUM wnount FOR (MON"rIl(lrcpaLdnte) = mnonth AND YEAR(frt.'Jl8y_dnte) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}pcJonn) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(t)pc_nctiv) = "CATTLE" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = 
ALLT(bnwne» TO xwt llmt 
SUM wnOWlt FOR (MONTII( fn:pay_ dnte) = nmonth AND YEAR( frl'J)llL dnte) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}peJonn) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(t)pc_ncti\") = "SHEEP/GOAT" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = 
ALLT(bnwne» TO xshl.'Cp_mnt 
SUM wnOWlt FOR (MON"IlI(lrl'J)lly_dnte) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t~peJonn) = "ANIMAl," AND ALLT(tYJX!_ncti\') = "PIGGERY" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = 
ALLT(bnwne» TO Xpig_Dl1lt 
SUM wnOWlt FOR (MON"rJI(frcpay_dute) = nmonth AND Yf:AR(frcpaLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}peJonn) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(t)PC_DCtiv) = "FISIIERIES" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = 
ALLT(bnwne» TO xlish_llmt 
SUM wnOWlt FOR (MONTII(rrcpay_dnte) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpay_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)peJoan) = "ANIMAL" AN» Al,LT(t)pc_llctiv) = "POULTRY" AND ALLT(bank_nnme) = 
ALLT(bnwne» TO xpoult_llmt 
SUM nmoWlt FOR (MONTII( rrepaL date) = mnonth AND YEAR( frepay _date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)peJoan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(tYJX!_nctiv) = "RABrITARY" AND ALLT(bank_name) = 
ALLT(bnwne» TO xrllbit_llmt 

• CUMMULAHVE TOTALS FOR ALI. ANIMAU; FOR A PARTICULAR BANK 
SET Fn,T TO UE1WEEN(MON'IlI(frcpay_dutc). I. nmonth) AND YEAR(frepoy_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(bank_nnmc) = ALI.T(hnllmc) 

COUN"f FOR (BE'IWEEN( MON"rJ I( frepay-dute). I. mnonth) AND YF AR( frepay _date) = xyear AND 
ALL T(t)PCJonn) = "ANIMAL" AND Al .LT(bank_nwne) = ALL T(bnwne» TO xgerunonthnwn 

SUM wnOWlt FOR (BE1WEEN(MON'IlI(frl'J)ll),_dnte). I. mnonth) AND YEAR(frcpaLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(typeJonn) = "ANIMAL" AND ALL T(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bnnme» TO xgenmonthamt 

• CUMMULA llVE TOTALS FOR ALL ANIMAl,S FOR ALL DANKS 
COUNT FOR (BElWEEN(MONlll(frcpay_date). I. nmonth) AND YEAR(frcpay-date) = xyear AND 
ALL T(t)peJonn) = "ANIMAL") TO tgL"tUllUn 

SUM 8moWlt fOR (DE'IWEEN(MON"rJ l(frL1111u.lnte). I. mnonth) AND Yf:.AR(frcpaLdate) = X)-e8f AND 
ALLT(t)pc-'onn) = "ANIMAL") TO tgL'Ilmnt 



• CUMMULATIVE TOTALS !-OR ANIMALS FROM JANUARY FOR ALL BANKS 
SET FlLT TO BElWEEN(MONTII(fn.-pay_datc). I. nlllonth) AND YEI\R(frepoy_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(typeJoan) = "ANIMA1." 

COUNT FOR (DETWEEN(MONTJ J(frepaL date). I. nmonth) AND YEAR(frepoy_date) = xy~ AND 
ALLT(typeJoan) = "ANlMA1." ANI> A1.LT(bank_namc) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(t)'J>C_ocllV) = 
"cAITLE" ) TO xgcncnttle 
COUNr FOR (BE'IWEEN(MONTJ I(frepay_datc). I. mnonth) ANI> YEAR(frepoLdate) = xy~ AND 
ALLT(t)'J>C-'oan) = "ANIMAL" ANI> ALLT(bank_nnme) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(t}'J>C_ocllV) = 
"SIIEEP/GOA T" ) TO xgcnshL'Cp 
COUNT FOR (BETWEEN(MONTlI(frL-paV datc). I. mnonth) AND YFAR(frepoLdate) = X)'e8f AND 
ALLT(t)'J>CJoan) = "ANIMAl: AND ALL i '(hank_namc) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
"PIUGERY" ) TO xgcnpig 
COUNT FOR (UE1WEEN(MON'I1I(frepoLdate). I, nmonth) AND YF.AR(frepoLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)'J>CJoan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_name) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
"F1SIIERlES" ) TO XgL'lIlish 
COUNT FOR (BETWEEN(MONTII(frcpaLdate). I. nmonth) AND YEAR(frepoLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)'J>CJoan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_luune) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
" I'OULTR Y" ) TO xgenpoult 
COUNT FOR (BE1WEEN( MONTII( In.-pay_ date), I, nmonth) AND Y£AR(frepay _date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)'J>C-'oan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_name) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
"RABnTARY" ) TO xgcnrnhit 

SUM amount FOR (UE1WEEN(MONrII(frcpay_date). I. nmonth) AND YEAR(frepey_date)= xyear AND 
ALLT(t)'J>CJoan) = " ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bonk_nnmc) = ALI.T(bnarnc) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
"CAtTLE" ) TO xrut,J?en 
SUM omount FOR (BE'IWEEN(MON'IlI(frcpay_datc), I, nmonth) AND Yr:AR(frcpoLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)'J>C-'oan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_namc) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(type_8ctiV) = 
"SIIEEP/GOAT" ) TO xshccp,J?en 
SUM amount FOR (DE1WEEN(MONIlI(frcpoy_date), I, nmonth) AND YEAR(frcpoy_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t)'J>C_1oan) = "ANlMAL" AND ALLT(bank_name) = ALLT(bname) AND ALLT(type_octiv) = 
·PIGGERY" ) TO xpig,J?cn 
SUM amount FOR (BE1WEEN(MONIlI(frl-paLdatc). I. nmonth) AND YFAR(frcpoy_date) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}'J>CJoan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_namc) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(type_8ctiv) = 
"FISHERIES" ) TO xlishJ?cn 
SUM amount FOR (UE1WEEN(MONrt I(fn.-pay_datc), I, mllonth) AND Yf:AR(frcpoLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}'J>CJoan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_nnmc) = ALLT(bnrune) AND ALLT(l}'J>C_octiv) = 
"POULTRY" ) TO XPOUltJ?L'Il 
SUM amount FOR (BE'IWEEN(MONrII(lrcpoy_datc), I, nmonth) AND YFAR(frcpoLdate) = xyear AND 
ALLT(t}'J>CJoan) = "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(bank_namc) = ALLT(bnamc) AND ALLT(type_8CtiV) = 
"RABmARY" ) TO XfobitJ?L'Il 

• MONTI lL Y TOTALS FOR ANIMALS FOR ALL BANKS 
SET FlL T TO MONTII(frepoy_datc) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpoy_datc) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoen) = 
"ANIMAL" 

COUNr FOR (MONn l(lrcpoLdatc) = nlllonth AND YEAR(frl'JlOLdatC) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "ANIMAl: AND A1.LT(t~VC_lIcti\· ) = "CAtTLE") TO IgeneaUlc 
COUNT FOR (MONTII(lh.-pay_datc) = nmonth AND YEAR(frcpoy_dale) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(t)VC_UC1i\') = "SIIEEI'/UOAT") TO Igenshccp 
COUNT FOR (MONrII(frepay_dale) = nmonth AND YFAR(frcpoy_date) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
"ANIMAL" AND ALLT(I~VC_ocliv) = ""IUUERY") TO tgenpig 
COUNr FOR (MONTII(frL-poy_date) = nmonth AND Yf:AR(frcpoy_date) = xyear AND ALLT(typeJoan) 
= "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(t)VC_uctiv) = "FISIIERIES") TO tgenlish 
COUNT FOR (MONlll(frepay_date) = mllonth AND YEAR(frepoy_datc) = xycar AND ALLT(t}'J>CJoen) 
= "ANIMAL" ANI) ALLT(t)VC_octiv) = "POULTRY") TO tgenpoult 
COUNr FOR (MONn I( frepay _date) = mnonth AND YEAR( frcpoy_ date) = xycnr AND ALL T(type Joan) 
= "ANIMAL" AND ALLT(t~vc_8ctiv) = "RABITrARY") TO tgL'IU1Ihit 
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